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Quantum transport through finite-length single wall carbon nanotubes was investigated theoretically in the
Coulomb blockade regime. The spin-degenerate state of the nanotube is found to play a crucial role, and is
responsible for the experimentally observed alternation in the heights of the conductance spectrum as electrons
are added to the nanotubes. We also show that the relaxation of the energy eigenstates, which takes place as the
electrons tunnel to and from the nanotubes, is responsible for the current saturation as a function of bias voltage
polarity.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.63.245410 PACS number~s!: 72.80.Rj, 73.23.Ad, 73.61.WpI. INTRODUCTION
In this paper we report a theoretical analysis of quantum
transport through carbon nanotubes ~CNT! in the Coulomb
blockade ~CB! regime. This work is motivated by the im-
pressive experimental data.1–3 In particular, recent
measurements3 on CNT in the CB regime showed strong
correlation between the zero-bias conductance and the parity
of the number of electrons in the tube. The conductance is
higher ~lower! if the number of electrons in the CNT is even
~odd!. This low-high peak alternation continues as the gate
voltage (Vg) is swept. It was also found that the saturation
current is nonsymmetric when the polarity of the bias voltage
(Vb) is reversed, indicating nonsymmetric coupling and en-
ergy eigenstate rearrangements when an electron enters/
leaves the CNT. Previous theoretical works on transport
through CNT were focused on infinite4 or finite length5 tubes
with good contacts. In that case CB effects are irrelevant.
However, no such corresponding analysis exists for CNT in
the CB regime to explain the interesting phenomena
reported.3
The experimental data3 have clearly shown that the odd-
even effect is related to the filling of spin states of the CNT
which acts as a quantum dot ~QD!. We therefore believe that
this phenomenon should not be special to CNT but has to be
more general for the physics of CB. Indeed, experimental
data6,7 on GaAs QD very weakly coupled to the leads have
given indications of peak height alternation8 as Vg was
scanned. But the QD data6,7 were less pronounced compared
with the CNT data3 as far as peak height alternation is con-
cerned. The reason for this discrepancy could be attributed to
the randomness of the coupling between the QD eigenstates
and the leads as a function of Vg . Nevertheless, it is an
interesting possibility that, for very weakly coupled QD, the
odd-even number of electrons in the dot can play an impor-
tant role in the transport properties of the device in the CB
regime.
The basic theory of transport in CB regime has been well
established9 under the assumption of independent spin
states.10,11 When the coupling of a QD to the leads is not
extremely weak, fluctuation in the number of electrons in the
QD is large enough so that one does not distinguish whether0163-1829/2001/63~24!/245410~6!/$20.00 63 2454there is an even or odd number of electrons inside the QD.8
But to understand the odd-even effect reported in the CNT
data,3 the independent spin assumption should be extended
because it would result in equal peak heights regardless of
the number of electrons being odd or even.3,11 Changing cou-
pling constants between the leads and QD eigenstates
monotonically10 can give different peak heights, but this is
not correlated to the number of electrons. To investigate this
problem, we have extended a recently developed formalism
by Xiong and Xiong12 where a scattering matrix approach is
used to examine the CB problem. We found that the spin-
degenerate states of the nanotube play a crucial role, and are
responsible for the experimentally observed alternation in the
heights of the conductance spectrum as electrons are added
to the nanotubes. We also found that the relaxation of the
energy eigenstates, which takes place as the electrons tunnel
to and from the nanotubes, is responsible for the current
saturation as a function of bias voltage polarity. Our results
are therefore in good qualitative agreement with the experi-
mental observation.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section we
report the theory, the results are contained in the following
sections, while the last section is reserved for a short sum-
mary.
II. THEORETICAL FORMALISM
We have extended the work by Xiong and Xiong,12 and
our theoretical calculation is based on writing the total many-
body wave function as a linear combination of all possible
single-particle wave functions and calculating the transmis-
sion coefficients. As mentioned above, the results obtained
this way are in good qualitative agreement with the experi-
mental data on CNT.
We describe the CNT device using a tight-binding model:
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†
,dq ,s
† (am ,s ,dq ,s) correspond to the creation ~an-
nihilation! of electrons with spin s5↑ ,↓ of state m in the
leads and state q in the CNT, respectively. t0 and tqss8
l5L(R)
denote nearest-neighbor hopping parameters in the leads, and
between the left ~right! lead with spin s and CNT state with
spin s8; e0 ,jq are the on-site energies in the leads and in
CNT; and hm50,1 describes the lead to which the bias volt-
age is applied. We have included the Coulomb charging en-
ergy via the e2/2C term as described in the constant interac-
tion ~CI! picture. From the experimental data3 on CNT
devices, we infer the charging energy U5e2/C.25 meV,
DE5jq112jq.5 meV. Similar to the experimental situa-
tion we consider CNT very weakly coupled to the leads so
that conductance G!G05e2/h .
At low temperature T the many-body scattering wave
function uC& of the system can be approximated by an ex-
pansion on a basis set formed by the lowest single-electron
eigenstates.12 If there is an even (52M ) or odd (2M11)
number of electrons already in the scattering region ~the
CNT region!, we write the even (uCE&)/odd(uCO&) wave
function separately as
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where ufg&[$P i51
M di↑
† di↓
† %u0& describes the 2M electrons in
the ground state. To obtain coefficients p’s and A’s, we solve
HuCE(O)&5EuCE(O)&. For mÞ21,0,1 we obtain
epms(s8)5~e01hmVb!pms(s8)1t0@pm21s(s8)1pm11s(s8)# ,
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for systems with odd and even number of electrons, respec-
tively. From the above equations we can find the solution for
coefficients pms(s8) :
pms(s8)5H eikL(m11)1rs(s8)e2ikL(m11) m<21ts(s8)eikR(m21) m>1 , ~4!
where rs(s8) and ts(s8) are the reflection and transmission
coefficients for the state with wave vectors kL(R) in the left
~right! lead. These states satisfy the energy dispersion rela-
tion in the leads, e2e02hL(R)Vb52t0cos(kL(R)), where
hL(R)51(0), if the bias is applied at the left lead, and vice
versa.24541Using Eq. ~4! and matching wave functions at the scatter-
ing region boundary (m521,1), we solve for ts(s8) and
then calculate transmission coefficient through the CNT. If
the number of electrons in the dot is even, we obtain
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If the number of electrons is odd, we could not find an ana-
lytical solution in a closed form and we computed the trans-
mission coefficient numerically. Nevertheless, we note that
at low temperatures (kBT,DE), the results reduce to trans-
mission through a single state (q5M11) and the transmis-
sion matrix simplifies to the following form:
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The conductance is calculated from the transmission coeffi-
cients,
G52
e2
h (N E de ] f]e @TN0 ~e!FN0 ~e!1TN1 ~e!FN1 ~e!# ,
~8!
where FN
0(1) describes the probability that the lowest (N
21) states of the CNT are full and the Nth state has zero
~one! electron; TN
0 5ut↑u21ut↓u2 is evaluated from Eq. ~5!;
and TN
1 5tr( t˜ t˜†) is calculated from Eq. ~6!. The approach
outlined here differs from previous theoretical works10,11 in
that the different spin states are treated as being coupled
rather than independent.
III. TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENT
Figure 1 illustrates, roughly, the physics contained in our
model presented above where the spin degenerate state is
represented using two close-by dashed lines. Below the low-
est dashed line all the M states are filled by electrons already
inside the CNT region. For the case of even number of elec-
trons already inside @Fig. 1~a!#, an extra electron tunnels in
and occupies one spin state pushing the other spin state to a
charging energy U higher; this electron then tunnels out to
the right lead. For this case, there are two degenerate states
which couple to the left lead, and only one state couples to0-2
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‘‘bottleneck’’ is the right tunnel barrier. Now consider the
case of having an odd number of electrons already inside the
CNT, as shown in Fig. 1~b! where one of the spin states is
already occupied and an extra electron can only tunnel to the
other state by overcoming the charging energy U. Once in-
side and after full relaxation of the energy landscape, the two
electrons occupy the double spin-degenerate state and after-
wards one of them tunnels out to the right lead. Hence for the
odd case there is only one spin state which couples to the left
lead and there are two spin states which couple to the right
lead because either electron can tunnel out. Therefore, for the
odd case, the transport bottleneck is the left tunnel barrier.
We thus conclude that depending on the transport bottleneck,
which in our theory is modeled by the coupling constants
tL(R), there should be an odd-even asymmetry in the Cou-
lomb peak heights. Moreover, if tL,tR the peak heights for
odd case will always be lower than those of the even case.
For tL;tR the odd peaks will still be lower due to contribu-
tions of the thermal probabilities (FN0 and FN1 ) in Eq. (8).
But for tL much larger than tR the odd peak can become
higher than the even peak and in that case the peak heights
alternation is reversed. The picture just presented is drasti-
cally simplified for the ease of discussing the basic idea. Our
theory, however, includes other effects such as interference
of the degenerate states and our numerics contains a contri-
bution of multiple levels.
FIG. 1. Schematical plot of the tunneling and energy relaxation
process for the even ~a! and odd ~b! number of electron cases. The
double dashed lines indicate a spin degenerate state. DE is typical
energy level spacing and U is the charging energy. The black dots
indicate an electron. ~c!, ~d!, and ~e! are transmission coefficients
T(E) versus energy E, the solid line is for the odd case and the open
circles are for the even case. ~c! Symmetric coupling with tL5tR
50.001 eV; ~d! tL50.001 eV, tR50.0014 eV; ~e! tL
50.001 eV, tR50.0024 eV.24541As a check to our numerical calculations, we have verified
that the following two situations give precisely the same
transmission coefficients: ~a! for the even case the incoming
electron is from the left lead; ~b! for the odd case the incom-
ing electron is from the right lead. Since in both situations
there are two states coupling to the left lead and one coupling
to the right lead, they must give the same transmission coef-
ficients. This is a very strong confirmation to our theory and
numerics because for ~a! and ~b! the calculations use a com-
pletely different formula, i.e., using Eq. ~5! for the even case,
and using numerical solutions directly for the odd case, as
discussed in the last section.
Figure 1~c! shows the transmission coefficients for a QD
with even ~odd! number of electrons presented by circles
~solid line! as a function of energy when the coupling is
symmetric. Even though the transmission coefficients are
identical ~as expected!, conductance calculated using Eq. ~8!
shows an odd/even effect due to the statistical distribution
function. When tL,tR, we show the corresponding results in
Figs. 1~d! and ~e!; the transmission coefficients for an even
number of electrons case is larger and this enhances the peak
height alternation in the conductance as described later.
IV. ZERO-BIAS CONDUCTANCE
To compare our results with the experimental data, we
calculated zero-bias conductances of the CNT as a function
of gate voltage Vg at temperature T5100 mK using our
model @Eq. ~8!#. Figure 2~a! shows our numerical result for
tL50.001 eV and tR50.0014 eV, where a clear asymmetry
of Coulomb peak heights is seen with the lower peaks cor-
responding to devices with an odd number of electrons al-
ready inside, and the higher peaks are for the even number
FIG. 2. Conductance G as a function of Vg for a CNT device.
Parameters are: DE55 meV, U525 meV, temperature T
5100 mK. ~a! tL50.001 eV, tR50.0014 eV; ~b! tL5tR
50.001 eV; and ~c! tL50.0014 eV, tR50.001 eV; Calculations
were done with our new approach @Eq. ~8!#. ~d! tL5tR54
31026 eV, where Eq. ~12! is used and tL ,R!KbT as required by
the approach of Ref. 11.0-3
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experimental measurements.3 Figure 2~b! shows the situation
for tL5tR50.001 eV where the peak heights alternation
persists but is somewhat reduced. When tR50.001 eV and
tL50.0014 eV, as shown in Fig. 2~c! the odd-even peak
heights alternation becomes much less pronounced. How-
ever, if the bias voltage is reversed the differences in the
peak heights reappears for the case of Fig. 2~c!, and results
identical to that in Fig. 2~a! are recovered.
In comparing these results to the experimental data,3 it
must be emphasized that our model contains no randomness
in the coupling constants of CNT to the leads, which is why
we obtain a peak pattern with a perfect periodicity of two
accounting for the even/odd number of electrons in the CNT.
Such randomness is, however, possibly a general feature of
experiments and can account for some of the further varia-
tions in the peak heights. For instance, the odd ~even! experi-
mental peaks, although all low ~high!, do not have exactly
the same heights. This feature is possibly due to randomness
in the coupling constants. Also, if the coupling of the CNT to
the leads is large,13 it would be impossible to resolve the
different peak height characteristics because, ^Dn&, the fluc-
tuations in the number of electrons in the CNT would be
large, and both types of processes would take place simulta-
neously. Other experimental difficulties that may prohibit
these observations could include spin degeneracy liftoff and
thermal excitations. While the latter should be controllable
by decreasing the temperature, the former may be difficult to
handle especially when combined with random coupling ef-
fects. Since the gate voltage alters the characteristics of the
whole system, these two effects can lead to nonuniform cou-
pling of the CNT to the leads. The peak heights would then
be slightly randomized, making it difficult to distinguish be-
tween an odd and even number of electrons in the CNT
region.
We have also attempted to understand the odd/even be-
havior within the familiar rate equation approach to Cou-
lomb blockade.11 The simplest extension would be to modify
the rate equation to include spin degeneracy. For simplicity
of discussion, let us consider the case of a QD with a single
state. At low T, KbT!DE , transmission occurs through in-
dependent eigenstates and therefore considering a single
state is a valid approximation. We can represent the electron
occupancy of this state as n00 ,n01 ,n10 , and n11 , where 0 and
1 correspond to a spin state being empty or filled. In the case
of an empty quantum dot, n11→0, and the rate equation can
be easily solved leading to
n005tout
0 /~ tout
0 123t in
0 !
n015n105t in
0 /~ tout
0 123t in
0 !. ~9!
However, considering the case of a QD with one electron
~e.g., odd number of electrons!, we get n00→0 and the rate
equation results in
n115t in
1 /~ t in
1 123tout
1 !
n015n105tout
1 /~ t in
1 123tout
1 !, ~10!24541where
t in
k 5GL3 f L~k ,Vb ,Vg!1GR3 f R~k ,Vb ,Vg!
tout
k 5GL3@12 f L~k ,Vb ,Vg!#
1GR3@12 f R~k ,Vb ,Vg!# ~11!
are the rates for the electrons to enter and leave a QD with k
electrons at bias and gate voltages Vb and Vg with respect to
the Fermi energy of the leads; and f L ,R are the Fermi func-
tions. GL ,(R) is the tunneling rate between the left ~right!
reservoir and the QD eigenstate such that hGL ,(R)5tL ,(R). In
general t in
k Þtout
k
, therefore due to the difference in the de-
nominators of Eqs. ~9! and ~10!, the occupation numbers are
different depending on whether there is an odd or an even
number of electrons inside the QD. This seems to suggest a
difference in the CB peak heights between odd and even
cases even for situations involving symmetric coupling. To
confirm if this is indeed the case, we have derived the zero-
bias conductance which is given by the following expres-
sion:
G52
e2
h ~KbT !
21tLtR/~ tL1tR!
3H ea
~11ea!~21ea!
1
eb
~11eb!~112eb!J , ~12!
where a5(KbT)21(j01eVg1e2/2C2EF) and b
5(KbT)21(j01eVg13e2/2C2EF), with j0 being the en-
ergy eigenstate in the QD. Using this result, we plot in Fig.
2~d! the zero-bias conductance of a symmetrically coupled
QD as a function of Vg . From this result it is clear that
although the simple generalization of the rate equation re-
sults in different occupation numbers for an even or odd
number of electrons for general situations, such a generali-
zation is not enough to resolve odd-even behavior of conduc-
tance peak heights at the Coulomb blockade resonances. The
reason is that at exactly the CB resonance, the Fermi func-
tions in Eq. ~11! are equal to 1/2, making t in
k 5tout
k at the CB
peak positions. In fact, even for an asymmetric coupling
(tLÞtR), the simple generalization of the rate equation will
predict identical peak heights for even and odd cases for any
QD configuration. Therefore the simple generalization of the
rate equation approach just presented does not give the even/
odd feature in the conductance. This exercise suggests that to
resolve the experimental feature of the even/odd phenom-
enon, the rate equation approach, perhaps, should explicitly
include spin degeneracy, i.e., n01 and n10 are indistinguish-
able.
V. ASYMMETRIC I-V CHARACTERISTICS
We have also investigated the I-Vb characteristics of the
CNT device at two different gate voltages as shown in Fig. 3,
corresponding to an odd ~solid line at Vg5237.478 mV)
and even ~dotted line at Vg5267.478 mV) number of elec-
trons in the CNT region. These curves were obtained assum-
ing that the voltage drops completely at the CNT-lead inter-0-4
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voltages considered (,1 mV) and the weak coupling be-
tween the CNT and the leads. As a function of bias voltage,
the current increases linearly and then saturates. The rate of
saturation is temperature dependent, and results are shown
for T50.5 K. This saturation effect which indicates the
typical CB behavior is well known, and corresponds to a
maximum tunneling per state. If a higher bias is applied @i.e.,
.(U1DE)#, a new step would be expected to emerge. Note
that there is a pronounced asymmetry in the saturation
curves, which is due to the two effects already discussed
above: the relaxation of the eigenstates and the asymmetry of
the couplings. To interpret our data, we note that the bottle-
FIG. 3. I vs Vb for Vg537.478 mV ~solid line! and Vg
567.478 mV ~dotted line! at temperature 0.5 K. CNT device pa-
rameters are DE55 meV, U525 meV, tL51 meV, and tR
51 meV.24541neck for the current is the probability of entering ~leaving!
the CNT region if the number of electrons is odd ~even!. At
Vg537.478 mV ~solid line in Fig. 3!, the probability of en-
tering is }utLu2 for I2 and utRu2 for I1 , resulting in I1 /I2
.1 for tR.tL. Here I2 ,I1 are saturation currents for nega-
tive and positive bias voltages, respectively. At Vg
567.478 mV ~dotted line in Fig. 3! there is an even number
of electrons in CNT, we have the probability for the tunnel-
ing electron to leave CNT to be }utRu2 for I2 and utLu2 for
I1 , leading to I1 /I2,1. These numerical results are con-
sistent with the experimental observations.3,14
So far our calculations assumed full eigenstate relaxation
~so that Fig. 1 is true!, and this is appropriate for weak cou-
pling between the CNT and the leads so that electron dwell
time inside the CNT region is large compared with the
electron-electron relaxation time. If we do not assume full
relaxation, our theory then predicts even peak heights a fac-
tor of 2 or more compared with the odd peak heights for
symmetric coupling, and for a symmetric I-Vb curve as the
bias voltage is reversed ~which is in disagreement with ex-
perimental observation!. The enhancement of peak heights
is, to a large extent, due to two spin states coupling to both
the left and right leads for the even number of electrons case
when relaxation is ignored.
VI. SUMMARY
In summary, we have developed a formalism for the cal-
culation of transmission coefficient through a quantum dot in
the CB regime which treats the spin degenerate eigenstates
separately. By assuming full eigenstate relaxation our theory
provides a possible explanation to the new experimental fea-
tures of high versus low conductance peaks for an even/odd
number of electrons in CNT devices in the CB regime.
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